Newscoop Landing Page

Newscoop Announcements

Blog stream

Create a blog post to share news and announcements with your team and company.

The open content management system for professional journalists.

Newscoop is a multilingual content management system (CMS) for news websites.

Newscoop is being actively developed by Sourcefabric with the conceptual support of different media organizations around the planet. Newscoop aims to help independent news organizations manage online publications, enrich content and find new audiences.

Current Development

Version: Newscoop 4.7.7
Release Date: Feb 9, 2016
What's in the latest Newscoop Release?

External Resources

| Website | https://www.sourcefabric.org/en/newscoop/ |
| Open Source Download | https://github.com/sourcefabric/Newscoop/releases |
| Community Forum | https://forum.sourcefabric.org/categories/newscoop-support |
| Installation | https://github.com/sourcefabric/Newscoop/tree/v4.4/newscoop/docs |
| Public Wiki | https://wiki.sourcefabric.org/display/CS |

Starting Points

- Feature List
- Try out the demo
- Installation guide
- Read the Manual for Journalists and Editors and the Cookbook for Implementation and Designers
- Newscoop Theme Development

For Users and Implementors

- HOWTOs
- How to Contribute to Newscoop
- Newscoop Theme Development

For Developers
And more...

- Hosting Providers

In this wiki

- Archive
  - Newscoop API
    - DB Upgrade API
    - Example Usage of Article API
    - NewDatabaseClassAPI
    - Plugin API documentation
    - Statistics API
    - Template engine metaclasses
  - Attachments (look here for missing files)
  - Blueprints
    - Future development
    - Business Features
      - Author Payment System
      - Automated Backup
      - Paywall Options
      - Sourcefabric Market
      - Statistics and Reporting
      - Subscriber Billing
    - Content Features
      - Article Types tied to Output and More Field Types
      - Auto-discovery of related content
      - Calendar-Schedule Plugin
      - Content Ingest Module
      - Data visualization tools
      - Doug Suggestions for 2010-2011
      - Easy HTTPS
      - Editorial Communication
      - flickr integration with Newscoop
      - Image rendition supporting retina displays
      - Importing Legacy Archives
      - Improved Unlock of Articles
      - Integrated Multimedia Archive
      - Interoperability with Airtime
    - JavaScript frameworks
      - Cappuccino
      - Google Web Toolkit (GWT)
      - Pyjamas
      - Qooxdoo
      - Sproutcore
    - Mobile apps
      - Mobile Template Selector
      - Multimedia Reportage Blueprint
      - New WYSIWYG Editor
      - Run-orders
      - Saved Article Lists, Article Packages
      - Semantic video
      - Tasks
      - Workflow
      - WURFL Browser Detection
  - [Google Summer of Code 2012](#)
  - Student Application Template
  - Live Dashboards
  - New Blog Handling
  - Omnibox App
  - Templates System - based on twig (proposal)
  - URL Router
    - v2.1
      - Statistics
    - v2.4
      - Article Edit Screen (v2.4)
      - Article List Screen (v2.4)
    - v2.5
      - Automatic Bug Reporter (v2.5)
      - Locate Article (v2.5)
- Topic List (v2.5)
- v2.6
  - Article Comments (v2.6)
  - Article Types Redesign (v2.6)
- v2.7
  - Article Audio Attachments
  - Single Sign On for Newscoop and Airtime
- v3.0
  - Introduction to Newscoop Modules
  - Module Admin Functions
  - Module Database
  - Module Filesystem
  - Module Namespaces
  - Smarty Template Engine Design (v3.0)
- v3.4
  - Customizable URLs
  - UI Changes
  - Universal Article List
- v3.5
  - [3.5] GeoLocations
    - [3.5] GeoLocations Search
    - Geo-cities search data
    - Manual
  - 3.5 Sample templates
  - Adding a Map in Frontend - map tag
  - Ajax "Article Edit" Page (draft)
  - Author Management
  - Custom sorting in the article images list
  - Display the image archive on the frontend
  - General UI Reviews (by Users)
  - jQuery components analysis (draft)
  - JSON callbacks API
  - New Topics User Interface
    - Review
    - Smarty cache storage handler
    - UI Tweaks
    - Universal list re-implementation
    - Users should never lose their work
    - Widget-driven dashboard home
    - Extension Index
    - Widget-like Plugins
- v4.0
  - Article Comments Rewrite
  - Comments System
  - Context Box (Related Assets)
  - Data Import Service
    - Data Import
    - Source CMS conversion plugins
    - Wordpress Import Service
  - Dynamic maps for geo-locations
    - Dynamic maps - Constraints
    - Dynamic maps - Display
    - Geo-filtering
  - Front-page Article Ordering
  - Installation and packaging
  - JavaScript-based article read statistics
  - Legacy URI usage
  - Mobile Templates
  - More intuitive image handling on the article level
  - Multi-date article fields and better events handling
    - Database interface
    - Template engine
  - Newscoop Soundcloud plugin
  - Order by custom field
  - Plugin API
  - RESTful API access
  - Theme Support
    - Better Template Management
    - Theme Documentation
  - Universal User
  - User management
  - Users refactoring
  - Zend Framework & Doctrine
- v5.0
  - Topics on steroids